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From Gen. Seoft's Army,
Tara about to enter_Puebla--rumored!Nance of Santa :liana on Vera Cruz—-

rateable to-alai—murder of americans—lothiimm tn'e. voinito—Mexiean.prepar-
iona for resistance—Pie threatened at-

wd.• by Santa :Inns on the American
ins, 4.c.ur unrivalled team of ponies haVe again

ght us our "'overland express" package,x days from Nelv Orleans, and; we. ihoveoleasura of being ably to lay lidos° the
ens of the "gun,"\ this morning, important 1Iligence from the seat of war. •
e have received, by our express, a copyho New Orleans Delta, of the 18th inst.,}copious slips from the office of the Mo-.j-leralci and Tribune. The news is of a
interesting character, and will causeher intelligence to be looked for with thetest anxiety:

, the arrival at New Orleans., on the Igth
1 of the fine steamer Fashion,, Capt. Ivy,
and a half days front Vera Cruz via Tam-
the Dolt& is in receipt of lath and inter-g intelligence from , Mexico. -The ac-

ts are front Julep, the' Ilth inst.he Fashion brought over General Patter-
and several officers who were wounded at
o Gordo; also Captain's Moore, Pickens,
s, and Coleman, of the Alabama volun-
. She also brought over mriny of the
des offeerru GordWand Vera Cruz, such
mum, loads of arms, standards, &..e.
veral rogi cents • of volunteers whore
of service had espirq were •at Vera

. on their way home.Vie copy below from the Picayune:
eneral Worth was expected to enter Pde-
on the lith inst. No resistance was hn-
mted at that. There was some expe.eta-
that the army wooldlmarch upon the cap-
but with diminished numbers. The

s sustained in th.o army by the return of
teers, and the necessary detachments to

d the cities of Jalapa, Perote and Puebla
d leave. Gen. Scott a farce amounting to
,e six thousan Ito advance upoli the city
exiee.
nta AndValwhereabouts was yet veiled
ystery. The camp was full of ruirnors,
always',the case, of the purposes of the

icans and the movements of political and
ary parties. i •
to guerillas do• not give our troops as
trouble as was anticipated. Tiley• are

iably doing their' office of robbbry and
acre upon the Mexicans theinseles.
e notice with sincere pleasure that Gen-
hields is improving apaciid 5 that his

I Try is almost certain. ,
e following series of letters are from the
spondents of Delta:

Currelloit hmen of the Daily D;l6.
:1 'JA L %PA, Mexico,tMay 3, 1811. ,

rroas DELTA: Tili' morning, a train will:
• here for, Vera Cruz, and it will doubt-:
be the last one that will go down for some'

,The recent attack on Bell's train Of,,ns will show that the g terilla systembeen commmieed by-i the a teiny, and the%iy force of four 'or tie hundred tnen,.'who
rdered to escort the train down, argues

.y conclusively that our folks fear to trustto
41 now,with the usual escort. It may not
a) much this, as' the fact tit'it on the return

I e'tr.iin more than halls n iltion of specie
Ibe sent up. ,
)n,Tuesday, General Qui
11 leave here; on Wednesdai nine's brigade

1, , Col. Camp-
-sday, Col. Ri-
South's, -and
loving withip
r, will so coil-
at which place
or two before

Is, (late Pillow's) on Thu
,; and on Friday, Genera
ast. These commands,
tyt-four hours of each oth
le'until, they reach ,Puebla
will doubtless rest a da.,3ring the city of Mexico.

he enemy hero evacuated. unb!a. Not a,ler is to be found on this 'side of that-
:e, and very few betweettiltere and Mexi-

Bravo left Puce's, and marched to the
with its garrison; and Canalizo was also
ing in With a few disaff ected troops.
the clergy and wealthj, men of Mexico

• anything to say, they will not sulfer the
to be attacked.

anta.Anna is still in the mountains,l andlid tci go home'. lie has a out 3,000 men1 'him,.and will either go 0 work upon
,raids, or else try an I mak his way to the
tal. In this latter he will probably
,pposed by several promii ent men; and
man hero augurs that 'the first tight

:onto on": hetwder
his own•people.
I advancing into the inter

eves that he can sobsist,lii
the_enemy. He is led to

Santa Anna

or, Gan. Scott
army rn !1:-tly

I his opinion by
has -employed
six weeks or

.rlir.; and there
my is used, of
at.
quite troubleiloa the road.--!

iteelves on thq
to ,our volun‘

n thc., mountain
winded several

.

11\11:,m of intelligence, ,whom he
to rr.vel over the c3ontry. I
tw month the new crop will
wil a no scarcity, if cc m
ojt. er forage, brea,d,tutlt4 or m

The Mexicans are hecurnin
some about Jalapa, as well as
A party of them showel the
mo main a few day—'kg , nea
tee ea.tnp, male a charge (b)v,

sid , killed 0110 .man and t

others. , •

Jr. Kingsbury started for Vera Cruz on
Tsday, with, four pack m:;les and t,em-riil
Mexicans, and 'when he reached li;-,crro ho
was bound by his men, robbed, an] clt se-
verely in twenty places. The wretches were
more disposed to thrture t!iatt to kill him.—
°e'of his feet was cut 'under the bottom to
th bone; and when he was found, yesterday,
o worms were at work.

,

. 0 o'clock .I..ll.—The tliCculty with the
,Cr1train on the road has ratirer changed the nr-

de of things. I have just heard that 'n.T 1t•ig,ga wi;l not leave here for ten days. In
thmean time Gen. Scott and k.taff will Igouit to l'erote, and mdlitinnal defence; will be
bestowed on the castle, under the ituntedi:tie
eye.of the commander-in-chief.

!Yesterday evening and I,at night, it rained
torrent!?, and our poor tentless volunteers•reforced to stand and take it. I vi,ould not
surprised if the rains have vet la.

1•..Ltr..lrA, May 6, 18-17-7 P. 6I '

I have written two short letters to you 'n-
: 'y• but as' a particular friend of, mine i,. on
le point of leaving, I will set yon down the
lhstance pf theitwo. I
Last nightis a man who had been sent fr dm
!is,itrmy on d secret mi-sion, re.ttirned,'ha;v-
Igluft the city of Mexico on the 21. lie re-
.rts 21000 soldiers in the city of .Mexiel, and
me this Bide, save n company,of -lancers,
.ho have been detained to keep the barracks
Puebla neat and clean until our troops _ar.

ye there. This man of ours was imprisoned
iur days in the city, but returned Sere with
pausport :from the Minister.-of_v.ar. ;• Ile
ye there- will .be no fighting at or on,this
de ofMexico. 1

VERA CRUZ, May 8, 6 o'clock A. M.
,DE/,TA: lNhate just come in iron) Ja-

pa, (which pl3ce 1 left at 1 P. M., on the
th,) and find the Fashion, with steam up,
•ady to lea}•e for Now drleans; so 1 must be
rid in, what have toaay,
'Yesterday morning Gen, Quitman left Ja-1.pa with all, the voltinteerß, excepting the
rst Pennsylvaniant., for Pliebla; Gelfrral
Mutt will leave on Tom's), fur the sarneItios, and, after his, nrrivai, if not othdfwise
rdered, Ito will march into Mexico.:
This 4, 1- notching, into Mexico" lieu mom
ink strange language, but one of men

eun6 from that plaoa 'en the 2d inst, and he
eiya fiwe won't do anything else.";• There
re but I,ooo' troops ip Mexico, ond but Rae
ompany of lancers in Puebla; and they nmy remaining to keep the liarraoks dean for
or soldierr.
One of the follol,yrs of the army (dallegly-

fir) started from Japlapa, for this place, about
ren days ego, rtlnd when ,hereached Pawn do
cilia WWI surrounded, hp a company of lan,

pr., aril when prisoner. He tens : escorted
'''

to Orizaba, ,ivbere Saitta Anna was. Galla-
gher speaks Spanish well, and by sortie Means
got oft: He says that Santa Anna has about
4,000 men Withhim, and that the number was
daily -increasing.

.

Santa Anna says publicly thatThe Intends
to oppose the advance 4( 'our troops uponPuebla, but it is well knoti4n that his object is
to prey upon our rear., Hie is aware that a
train will leave here to-dy taking nearly a
million of dollars to Jalapa, and he is !deter-
mined to ,make an effort' to.capttire itl. -

For this purpose, he has men stationed up-on every height overlooking the road, to give
notice of its •approach. - But, no will' havewarm wdrk if he gets this train. fn addition
to the.strong guard that aecornpinied it daivn,
I passed yesterday, on the head near Encerro,the 3J, 7th, and 2d Infttntt, with mounted
howitzers, all undeir the co :nand of Col; Ri-
ley.. They will reach Puente gaciopal to-
night, and to-inOrrow. night will he at San
Juan del.Rio, where they-Will likely meet the
train. Besides this, Gen.4Scott lips so ar-
ranged the marching of 04 discharged volun-,
teers, that .one regimetit twill encamp at the
same Place with the train every night. -

An Illinpisian was shot from the-road side
yesterday and bia.leg broken.

Cnez, May 8, 18.17.
The citvzpns:at Tampico are very appre-

hensive of an attaclvon that place from u ro-
ving banditti, under the%command of CaptainPauline,' who has rendered himself as nutori;ous, from Ills many acts of daring and atfoci-
ty, as the great Cul. Canales. • However, the
troops garrisoning, the place appear to look
very light upon his threats and demenatra-
tionl, and are really anxious he should at-
tempt to carry-out his designs: They are
confident he ,will not make a second attempt,

The largest train that. has ever traversal'
the soil of Alexico leaves here this morning.
It will take. With it speCie for two paymas-
ters; one of, them, I learn, has in charge $lOO,-
00.0; how much the other-has, 1 am not
aware. Santa Anna, 1 learn, was seen at a
place called Orizaba,- about 00 or 70 anilea
from here, five days ago.

' He is apprized of
the intended departure of Alio train, and has
expressed his intention to attack it somewhere.
on the road with about 3,000 t mops; and, af-
ter he captures it, 4o make a descent upon
"this place, with the intention of taking pusses-
sign of the city, destroying the public stores,
and then leaving the Americans to the mercy
of the Mexican'people.

1 do not think there is any doubt Of 'Santa
Alma having -been seen at the. lace spoken
,of,.and expressing his intentions, as 1 have
stated; although a Spanish gent leman statedt
to me this morning that he was of opinion,
from information he had received, that Santa
Anna ‘vaSmaking his way towards Tampico.
So convincedare the military that sonic •de-
monstation wilt be made upen the train, that
an escort of 1,500 men, supported by artille-
ry, will be sent in charge of! it. If SantaAnna does really feel disposed to do some-
thing valiant with his 3,000 brave men, ho had
hotter attack something besides this train.—
American soldiers du nvt believe in losing
their dimes.

There is a. large roving banditti between
this citiy an•l Jalapa, and it scents as if noth7
lug can get them out except a few cornpa-
nies of rangers. Caput. Walker is looked for
daily, and 1 am in hopes they will let try
his band on them when he arrives. lle, I
think, could soon rid the real of ,thmn. At
-present, they are murdering irtrr committing
ills must onprccedentodbarbrarities, even in In-
dian warfare.

I learn, simic writing the above, that Gem
Scott will probably make but a short

Will
at

Puebla, and that all comcnunication-s Will be
cut uirbetween this place.

The following, from Mr..Ken lull's; letter
to the Picayune, is the latest intelligence re-
ceived from Jalapa: •

Eilitoritil orrosprmilmr,e- or the ' icay une
JALAPA, MekittO, May 11, 1847.

Intelligent Spaniards here:—men who have
ample' means of information—tell Me that
matters at the city of Alexi. 6 are r daily get-
ting worse and worse; all # anarchy andL., \60,cOoftision. It cannot well otherWise—-
. is‘ all gone—money is all gone—:
hope has,vanished, and in their place poverty
and tle:yair reign suprem?. • ? •

The ()illy chance left of opposing the Amer-
icans is t raise a fredzy or enthosia,m—call

iit which youi:will7—similar o that planted in
the earl) revoltitionisti; by lidalgo; and it is
to be dui bted whether there is even virtue
enough left in the country to bring about such
a consummation. - -

' -1?Gen. Worth will probably. enter the- rich
and populous city of Poehla'on Friday next,
Gen. finitman accompanying him. No one
anticipates opposition; hut, bn thecontrary,
it is said that the Larger and better portion of
;the inhabitants are-grotrinir micro and more
'anxious for the entrance of the American,,
;for the protection they wiil Alford than
fitrainst the hordes of ladrones and 10.>eras
which have always* infested that city. We
hear nothing of the guerillas of late; they are
probably confining thynselves to robbing their
own countrymen.

Gen. Scott will probably leave, with Gen.
Twiggy, in thtla-t.arse of a row days, for 'tie.
bla, His next movements will depend upon
circumstances.

Gen. Quitman7s a:tpoint meat inljor
eral, it:wets with the, full approval of the ar-
my. , The wound of Gen. Shfeld, which ev-
ery ohe at first thought woold prove mortal
beyond doubt, continues to improve, and the
hopes ofhis tiecovery arAtronger than ever.

YonrF, G. w.
The following extract of. a letter to the

Picayune, from Vera Cruz dated the Bth inst.
chronicles the departure of the train for Ja-
lapa.

"Part of thO big train moved forward this
afternoon for Santa Fe, eight miles from this
city, where the train will be organized, and
on • Monday miiiiig make 'a fuir start. It
will form one. of the gran lest 'caravans over
:;eon, extending ftilly six miles in length. It
seems to me to bC entirely too large a party,
and could probably have been divided to num-
bers and time to better purpose. '

"The Ohio ('74) sailed this morning for'the
United States—Boston, I think—and the St.
Mary's will soon follow.

"0 P. M.—A squadron or dragoons has just
come in from Jalapa, and report no change in
afiiiirs at that place. It is helievefthat Santa
Anna withemne five or six thousand troops, is
moving, Vand that his destination is Vera
Cruz. The story is refined upon, until his
distance from the city is narrowed to fifteen
miles, 'on the Orizaba road."

Late and interesting front the Seat
of War.

The New Orleans Picayune of Alie 20111
inst., furnishes some, later and highly inter-
esting intelligerice from Mexico, part of which
was received the evening before by the Undo-
ra, from Vera Cruz, 15th inst., and the bal-
ance comprised in letters by the Mary.Kings-
land, the receipt of which had been unluckily
delityed. •

A letter to the Picayune, dated at Vera
Cruz, says: -
' A band of about 200 Mexicans has been
prowling, about the mounted rillemett's camp
four nfifesi from this Place, two nights in sue.
cession, arid last night the mrqt were aroused
twice by the approach of Mexicans. 'Early
this mornin,g our gallant Capt. Walker start-
ed out to give them battle andbail n little .kir-
mish, killing four of tlia enemy by the tune
my informant, an officer ofthe rifles, left; and
he repreaenti Walker a long_ way ahead of
the scene of the first brush ;following them

This morning early a man came in from
Santa I'e ivliere he had been left with seven
°ilk** to gourd a, (parity of stores belong-

, ing to Gotiernmeot, dhe states that a' body
of about 200 Mexicai attacked them last
night,killing alt his c mpanions and taking
possession-of the st , and ly‘ oul.y Raved

renal?

. .There is another company of 'riflemen fol-
lowing up Capt. Walker, .but Freg,ret that I
,dn not knrnw A.- by whom it'is commanded. I

tsin assuredby en eye-witnes4 that-h _awfour
dead Mex icans' °IIIhe ground When 'aPt.? W.
met the enemy. It is generally supposed
that this party of the enemy are ti ar here
more for the purpose of plundering small par-
ties and stealing horses than any thing. else.

We annex some extracts from a 'very inter-
esting letter from Mr. Kenlaii, of the Pica:pine, the most, acceptable portion of which
announces that Marrs Borland and Gaines,
Capt. Clay, and the other officers taken in the
North together with Passed, Midshipman
Rage s, are-at liberty in the city of Mexico.
The next step jsto,itisist upon the immediate
release of the Men who were taken with-Ma-
jor Gaines. Mr. Kendall's remarks upon a
peace party in Mexico, will attract attention.
He has facilities for forming an opinion on
the subject which the newspapers do not af-
ford us. '-

May 11-3 o'clock, P. M
Since the dpigencia went out at 'noon to-day fur Vera Crazy another diligencia has

come in from' the city of Mexico full of pas-
sengers, and liringirig news of not a littld im-
portance.

Among the iiassengprs was Mr. Kennedy,
who, after tieing badly treated here Omit the
Ist of April, Was drifen to the the city of
Mexico.

All the passeng,ers.confirm what I wrote
you this morning.

They say that at the capital there was no,
government, no order, no' responsibility—all
Was anarchy. Anaya was still President pro
tem, but had neither influence nor authority.
A new Presiddnt is to be elected on the 15th
of the present month—the tenth chief magis-
trate this distracted country has had within
the last eighteen months:

The ladrones—guerillas I swipes° they
should be called now—are busy at murk upion the roads. The same passengers ,weril
robbed the other day no 'esti than seven timed
in one stage.

It is stated that the propositions made by
England some months since, to offer her hi-
tervention'in settling the difficulties hetween
Mexico and the United States, have recently
been taken up by the Mexican Congress, and
after a warm discussion, in which one of the
members said that the. whole atTair was Init
another attempt of the monarchists upon the
sacred liberties of the Mexican Republic, the
motion even to consider,thdin was lost by a
vote of 44 to 33. -

Santa Anna, so fdr as I cnn !car; is the
only man who was spoken of in Mexico as a
candidate for the l'ilesidenoy, anti he is in
re: bad odor with the mass. •

The states north of Mexico—Gliadalajnra,
tianajaa to, IQueretaro, Zacatecas.; Durango,

San Luis, nio others—talk openlyi of separar
ling from Mexieo, and letting her take care
of herself. Isys,'Ira dollar in the wttly of sup-
plies are they .reading on for the relief of the
general government in its emergency:,

They were still doing a lit- le in the way of
ortifying the city of Mexico, but a Spaniard

?dorms me thatPall the obstructionsthey have
erected so far, could be kicked over with the
foot. The city hed been placed under mar-
tial law, and the direct exceises were antici-
mted.

The citizens had all been called upon to
take up arms in the' common defence, but,un-
fortunately nitte-tenths of them had no arms
to take up. Nor were there any Cannon at
the capital other than a few small and' indif-
ferent pieces.

There is,eertainly a party and an influen-
tial one, in Mexico, which -begins to talk of
peace; and where, four weeks since, they did
not dare to breathe their sentiments, they now
come out openly and avow themselves. Still
the measure is fur from popular.

The pene2 party is Composed of the More
honest awl intelligent property holders, the
merchants, and per • a the clergy—do there
are opposed the itary who have altne dis-
graced themselves, and all the demagagues
among the lawyers. If the priests could be
made certain that they would continue to hold
their rich benefices secure, they would proba-
bly be all in favor of peace.

On approach of the Americans, it,ns said
that Congress, with all the archives of the
Republic, will move to the city of Morelia.

Majors Borland and Gaines, Capt. C. M.
Clay, nod all the officers takenlin the North,
were at liberty in the city of MOxico, au was
alio Midshipman Rogers.—They are all said
to be well and respectfully treated now, al-
though the latter was infamously abused on
•the way up to Mexico frOm-Perote.

GeNj.;analizo was at San Andres, a place
North of Orizaba, nt last accounts. The
force With him is not stated, but is undoubted-
ly smilll. I c.... . . . _

P. S.-11 &duck, night.—Just as mY ex-
press man was starting, I was fortunate'
enongh to get hblil of the following hurried
translation of a proclamation, which Vas been
pritited in Spanish, and addressed by General
f:)cott to the Mexicans. I have -no time to
pernee it, but those who have think it will
have yeight and influence with the Mexicans.

In haste, K.

Later from the Brazos
The. schooner Highlander, Capt, Baker ar—-

rived yesterday evening from Brazos Santia-
go, whence she sailed oh the 14th inst. We
have a copy of the Matamoros Flag, of •tlte
12th, but•no letters by this arrival.

Gen.- Cushina is doing very well, Vhe
Flag thinks he ivill shortly be able to attend
to his duties._. _ .

A clerk in the employment of. Capt. Sin-
clair was dangerously stabbed on the 11th
inst., by a Massachusetts volunteer, for re-
fusing the latter a glass of rum.

The Flag says there has Veen some dart-
cub y in the Massachusetts regiment, grow-
ing out of theendeavors of theollicers to pot an
end to intemperance among the men, but all
was quiet on the 12th.

Reports are in circulation at Matamoros
that some influential Mexicansr at Victoria are
engaged in n project to proclaim the state of
Tamaulipas independentofthe; Mexican Con-
federacy.

Adeading Mexican is said to have arrived
in Matimoros with a view to learn what co-
.operation he could otittirt front the command-
ant of that port. 110 requires men, money
and arms. The Fg thinks his overture will
not be listened to. 1,

The-Flag says th V eons' enable parties of
Indians have been seen a difli•rent 'times with-
in the last few days, only a few .miles from
Matamoros. • , .

teeditors had been informed that three
Mxicans and one ' American who had been

7.fleeting some mules on the Tpxas side of1
the river opposite Matarnoros, ivere found
killed with arrows. A patty went out to bury,
the bodies. • ' ,

(A getleman who came down the river on
the 11th, on ,the Fullmer Warren, reported
that the Itlesicans were deserting their ran-
chos on the fiver, and at several places where
the boars stopped 'to wood, the Indians had
been depredating „open the horses and cattle
of the rancho: and In,' two instances had
ttoinmitted murder.

The road' between Pi. Isabel and Fort
Brown is considered unsafe, and the.editorsof
the Flag' caution persons traveling to he

, .On their guard.
- The Rio (hand is so low that boats ofThe
lighests draft cannot 'get to Cainargo, No
vessels have been above the i.ew depot and
hut two .or three so high up. Reyntisa is
about as far as boats can ascend with t4.suc.cess, nnd,tho Flag says there is a design of
establishing a. depot there. . -

The Flog learns,from the,Tamaidipus De-
tensor that ISO ofour infantry, ‘vith'one Reid
piece were lying'olTtlie town of iStao ht Itlttr
inu;on the, 24t1r-uIC, ,nnd.thrit 100 calvary;
with tt 1g 'pounder, reached,the towirof Mig-
iscatz,n on the' 17th ult.,' but had reeved
orders to countemarch to Tnmyicn..

A lvlsiOeoll wriritan who was tqashing rit the

lake in Matamoros; was acci entity kilW by a
Mass. Volunteer, who was shooting fowl.—

: The woman was full four hu 'tiredyard 'distant
from him when ho discharg d the musket,

' The ball skipped upon the . atei.,.and hit the
woman.

• The:report has reached It at imornslthat the
troops encamped at Palo -1 Ito are to be sent
to Vera ertivf.

STILL LATER.:—New (Orleans flutes the
23d instant received by . tie Southern mail
this evening, have later tidy ces both front the
Draws and Vera Cruz. .

The most impdrtant item eceived. from Bra'-
zos is a report that Col. Do iiphan his had an
encounter with a large force of Mexicans from
Durango, atpass Cero Gord , between_ Saltilo
and Chihuahuaand had sis ered a defeat, with
the loss of a considerable - umber of Ameri-
cans killed, and all his tirtitory:,

There `waa also another open that he had
found himself compelled to return to Chilma=IL .litmwas,anditwas hbped, tha from this circum-
stance had arisen thereport which was Mex-
ican-4)fa d insterous dere' t.

Geo. Tay *vas about oving toward San1Lois Potosi , ; ,
The advice: friim Vera 1ruz to the ltith in-.stant; but they' included t othing -later from

Gen, Scott..! , j . _

The Mexicans; had taken Herredia, who
fling,lit at Bacra =moo° Durango as a:prison-
eri charged with treason, and with being too
fond of American gold.

Nnw Yonx,
The Brazilian Minister Ibeen nprdered, through tl

Resas, who feared the Musome of his secrets.
~., Tlm Southern is in,•l
later royn thenrmy, thutigl
particulars. Scott was s

June 1, 3 P. M.
Buenos Ayres has

e instrumenality of
ister would reveal

ut brings nothing
'there are few more
tid to be at Puebla,
is about the defeat

i.
and t mre were some dou
of D niphan.

'HIS IS A GREA' COUNTRY.
So impressed with this idea was the lute la-mented Felix Grundy M Connell, member of

Congress froti Alabama, that ho had the rules
of the House suspended in, ordeoto introduce
a resolution to this effect; to wit: "Resolved

f
that this is a great counts and daily becoming
mor extended." Poor Aac was ruled "out of
orde " then, and his residua:o was choaked
dowli., but u'e aresatisfied .hat although "Mac"was;wrOng, his resolution was right., 'ls not
'thiS la great country? who doubts it?' Ask the
farnler, who is getting of e dollar and tw enty-
live'cents a bushel for' bile vheat, whit he
thinks about the country; and won't I e tell
you it is "great!" Ask t;11 shipper, who gets
nine cents from this toBO .alo a withe Canaler,
who gets 38 more for putt ng it through to Al-
bany, what they have to t.ay about Mac's res-
lotion; iiud they will tell you it was "right."
Ask too, the dealersA then en who shuffling the
cards and "playing it aloe" about these days,
making "four times" as often as they deal,
what reason there can be for not "suspending,
the rules" ,and allowing the resolution to
"pass." Mae (lied a ProiPt?.t. He foresaw that
a good time Was coming, and that the worldWas soon to be astoni led not. only at the
extent, but at the boundlessresources of this
western country.

But in a more candid pl
in hpro lite° in the We.
Ndrthern Ohio, ore trul
estimate that on Saturdai
in this city by teams and
dred and thirty thousand
('I his estimate includes
buhels.) A letter from
ing to Canton the other
ing four miles, 87 wheat ,lcurrying oho nst 100buche
arrived in Massilon, and
000 bushels, and we hay

of late:. Yesterday 1001through Canton before b
600 bud passed through.
from within four miles fr:
a million bushels of wheal
the Collector's office wit
ceipts fur tolls during tl
000, half the amount of

At nearly all the !min,
hear of.similar movemen,l
the Lake, beasts of a traillong pouring ,the wheat)
yet there is.no abatementit comes." Thelwareho'
overflowing. Our out d
copied to their utmost ea
over run that her Porn
ceite more, and have se
port not to' send it. forwa
not the marker is gluttedi
the N. Y. Canal emploi
canal boats (occupying
nous- line,) and 100, loadIyet produce accomulatei
great country Helcve.

'rase, the movements
,t, and especially in

astonishing. It. is
last', there arrived

Canal over one lion-
bushels of grain.—

the flour reduced to
Massilon says: "go-
ay, I 'met in travels,
earns,i. most •of them

iday lastthere
:old froM wagons n6,-r t bad rany such days
wheat teams passed
eakfaSkand by noon,

Wheat comes here
•m Mansfield. Half
hare been cleared at

iin one month. Re-
e sat e time, slsi-
ny fo mer year.," l'•

1 s on..the cailleke.Is. Oak.. Milan, up
' of teams three miles
into!the town. As
. The cry is '"still
isos are every where
or doelts are also oc-Imcity. Buffalo isso

i

arder refused to .ie-
t a request to t is

id. ' The avenuend
Notwith.standing
3,500 registe.eti

3 miles in u contin-
per ,iday in
there. This is

la in Dealer.

REHAR,KARI,LIPur,som'
toarticable Phenomenon th
now-to he seen at Dr. CI

ottrt and Vine sts., in ti
f two young pigs havinphants- The proboscis,

eyes, and so far 'as we
judge from R superfici
head, are.perfebtly form(
in one case, the piobosci
hacker the head, in the
times'see the elep:iant h
it hahfiq over the mouth
are in the usual place for
in the other they are situ
of the forehead, not null
The skin of one of theey

n hog; the other pr
phant. Their history h.,
wa passing the neighbi
mats were turned in the
wns, to feed—.an elephan
her, they are the result.
our scientific sawing Wi
osities and report the ri
We believe doubts haw
the ppssibilit of such
th.y._ exist no yonder.—(

iNON.—Tho most 'ye-
t weever heard of, is
mpman's, corner: of
is city. It consists

_
the, heads of ale-mouth; teeth, cars,

• have been alp° I t,oal examination, the

))
d of an ele'pl ant.—

is thrown o er and
position. we son-m-

-ill it. In the other
The' eves et' one

the ?leplitints-Oilst
lilted near the, center
f.e the liippopol'amii.

prodigies has liairecisely like an ck?-
, that the 'menagerie
(whom), and the ani-
field:wheeK, the sow
t being of tbe num-

We hops. some of
lexamine these curl-
suit to the public.—
been entertained of

an occufrence; if so,

Fever, sod Agu
indeed any,hind of fey i
great American Route
Coil/1/IF3. The agents s
the article in the two'
plaints. All western
supplied with this arti.
best tnellicinoAake it
the public—and to tho
newicountrys, it is a
tain remedy,..i. get a pat
eral complaints &c.
away ,

, Billions Fever and
+r yields readily to t he

.ly advertised in our
ieak in high terms of
first designated•com-
Antes should be wellIle as it is no doubt the,II in nil, ' acm: beford
[e diseases 'Peculiar to

lost applicable and cer-
phlet and read of smi-

-1 0th° arrows :give, them

;;-:t4" Tin Extract ofWhat probably yivrt In
riority over an others d
crhil diuretic) is, tit.' w
on the urinary passrut 9,
action el the Stomach, ti
imparts tone to that or,;
corrects rateritioitt (len°
liter to ito healthy lune' iSee advertisement in I
of deieription may be'ha

B«cliti, (ha tte.—
s inedivine stiehrope-

elys, (for it is'a pewr
lilt' i net., so ro.witeKly
instead of impairing the
,s most, diuretics ido, it

in, relieves heiirt burn,
itions, and restores the

Lis paper. .4 pamphlet
! gratis. of the, agent.

4)0 • Both ult., by the
r. Joseph Atimeitie of
iitti McCoy, ofFranklin

ag the 20th tilt., by the
4, Benj. S. Russell, of

youngest 'daughter of
~ of Philadelphia.

Waterford, by Rev,
John Middleton and

. cult., after a long and
On Wslgn, of this

s. He wds one of tho
• county, and ever,inain-
an honest uprightmarl.

Mr.' • Thomas Hoist; of
t, aged "50 pars. '

- •
Itm, thet,

rs, iklrtst.
HAI Wilsovn.

MARREF.D.—.OnRev. Mr, Creigh, M
Millcreeli;pnd Alias R
CO. Pa.
,On Thuraday..o .eniRev. Edmund r tOvillUtrrishnrg, and Mar

finjainin Gaskilj;Est ,
O the 25th olt. , i

G.-NV. Cleaveland, hI
Miss Nancy

;DIED.--On tiTo .1
painful ; illness, • Mr.
borough, aged 7.3, yea
earliest;sot !era of th •Weedthe thunder()

'On the' „21:Ith litt4flarborcreek townslii
In MO creek, on 8

k -auced , ago of sq ye,lrelict of/the Into /runt
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ad-too Much."

PA.

Jane 3, IS 17.

AINNA TIDNS.

ME

E T !1 .

it .borized
ei niper:

ts, ~..._ ale week
ife," translated for

he "Franco Atneri-
! ond on file, and will
her these adventure.g

I pictures of lifts are
1, and as desOriptive

Icompose the guerilla
jiis juncture, beread

WTHos, H,1114,00N1
agent to procure subserill
(We commence inn"Scenes from Mexican

the Alhany,Argus from
cain." We have part s
give itin our next. • Vii ..

are real or not, the vivi
evidently faithfully dray•

of the leperos, those whi
bands of Mexico, will, ut
with interest. Y

Sorne one has sto
poetry fro'm our. copy dr
we wish the thief is-tha
dinner some day as hitt,
same.

4..an original piece of
wer. MI the linrni
he mayhunt for his'

as we did for that

Q-'The first part of
almost any quantity of
usually•cold weather. '
along the lake no frobtl l
back townships, we hit,
been a good deal, but
buffered any we cannot

(f7=' Our friend, Col.
burgh Dispatch, has b
ndw system of "Life In
pririciple of insuring lifi
not examined the systet,
ti hasty glance at its fOo
nounce it admirably, arifWe understrl an app
to the Court of Alleghei
t,er of a company, so 0;
fair way of being testel'

he week here we had
ain, and at times, un-
We believe, however,
as been seen./ In the

no doubt, there has
I bother the fruit has

Foster, of the Pitts-
treug.ht' out -an entire
,tirance," based on the

"at cost." We have
M thoroughly-, but from
Mures, Ni.'e should pro-

iapted to the purpose.
, •

itcation haS been made
my county for a char-
iot the system• is in a

Q 'The schooner I. C. Dunn, commanded
by Capt. L.( Miner, from Sitekett's Harbor,
N. Y. Capsized (luring' a equail on thecaning
of the 25th ult., offConneaut, and eight of the
crew drowned. Thr4 were saved.

117,,I he tireensburgih Argus announces eke
death of three member's of that tine company,
the WeStmoreland Gruirds, now In Mexico.—
Their names arc--Lieut.Ari±lrew Ross and'
privates Ja's. M. Hartford an 1 Lewis Myers

07' The Gazette wants' t Jij)Oli;,illour
“city authorities' ,rint ipml !lying the Town
Clock remain . idittitb and ii-ittiiot4essryoumad, didn't dknett thdt tlhe stoPpage ()1

,the Town Clock is ode the first effects of the
tariff of '46? It can't and won't budge an
inch until the tariff of 'l2 is restored.

Santa Anna's Pisa.
TheUnionsorneti+s Bays too' much at-

tention to the whig, Press in contradicting a
mere rumor which s+e hair-brained corres-
pondent has set afloatlfor his own amusement.
This in the case;., in ,our opinion, as to the
"pass': -Whichr Itag madeittjutlys" of so many
whig, younglings for a few months back.—
Said "pass" tivas in tbe, last Gazette, and, has
been in nearly \every .it.ber whig, paper, with
Mr. Polk's nail*. sigthAto it in proper form.
Qf course the (Non sity,l it is all a forgery,
-and any whig who supposed it was not, is too
near an idiot to be worth arguing with.

The consistency of the Gar.6e
It will be recollected by the readers of the

Gazette that its editor took us to task a couple
of weeks since because the Democrats of the
Louisiana Legislature voted against a resolu-
Lion nominatingGem Taylor for the Presi-
dency. Well, in the yerymext article to the
one rsferrild to—not three lines below—the
editor, in noticing the recommendation of John
Sargeant for the Vice Presidency, by the
Whig Biecntive Committee, says, "the pro-
priety, however, of attempting to commit the
Whig party On the question of Vice Presiden-
cy, at this early day, is doubted by many—-
very justly ive think.. There seems to be aprevalett dispositionamong some of our party
friends t take time by the forelockin other
words, to ac definitely before the proper •pc-
riod. Patience is a rare virtue." Ahd iit
this weeLls dumber; to cap the climax of in-
consistenicy, our neighbor gravely tells tis, to
-sPeakin'g of the nomination of this identic;il

TaS•lor, he in '"not among pose whoIn countenance to the T4lor Prei-

ilvvement we have thought, and still
lea/ agitation of the question .pre-
md ill-advised." Our, neighbor, as
ast week, in.a very jewel of cunsis-
Two weeks since he condemned the
is of Louisiana for believing just as
telieuts. fle Certainly is entitled to

rove givi
dentin! m
think, pr'
mature
*e said 1.

06 efail
he not.

the hat. i
(t?'oS'turday and Monday evenings last,

our citizens Were favored with concerts fromW.A.xtta'S\Miollo_ Minstrels." On bothei veningi the niVience- was respectable in
numbers,and persb, is, all of whom eiidentlywere w II pleased. The, Minstrels in their
line are ruly excellen 4qpnbli
Can, f

The E. me set of vagab nds paid our city •
visit on,Wednesday, and ve concerts two
evenings. As to their- siriiltg ‘4 can' say
nothing4ersonally, but th y played ua a Vow
dollar f((ne, which prole ,te us hat in drat
"line," l'ltok"are truly ex ell!ent." Whey or-
dered qe hen red Progru itys printe ca led
formoutha.fo the room the last. nigh , and

•sloped before; moiThwitltutihoot as much, as
saying "thankyou;" IVill our editorial bred -

ren throughout the; country_gve them .11 pu I 1and chiirge to our ccount.
.& °batten for our Neighbor.

Miss
editor o

.S. Thompaon;of LoWelt, requests the
1 'the Bostrin Oive Branch to say that

t1 - 1,rorn ;45 to 30 years wage, of steady
vho would' like to enter into the mat-

find that she is inthe mar
any gentleman who eons
address her forthwith, and

ttended to. This is a first
our baChelor neighborup
io•doubt she has got than

a man
habin3,
rimy* state, wil
ket; and request.
under tnis head, t
he shall be duly
rate chance for
street--•wo have
fifty t'htusand!

07' ho Buffa o Pourier says that a young
man'ofithate,ity, am 4 Francis S. Pease, has
been e Alfa in thejliventlon and constructL
ion of n apparatus which Ijo confidently be.
haves frill! ilia universally ;adopted in 'Me-igrapl4 communication,Mi account f its sim
plicity I rapidiiyi and correctness. ' '

El=

eay.

1.1No
, 7

-

umn Prot
"this is
it is natl.,

Nesitrat Rapors—Bcwirp of Thqqa! ,
There area lar ' numberof newspapers in

the United States which, undpr the garb of
neutrality, are zeal, isly ergaged in disisemi-li
noting' the most obloxious political principles
—principles totally at warwith those of the
masses of thil country. Pretending to' hold,
themselvesentirelyaloof front politics, and to

e engaged in the'landable effort of spreading
bread though 11 eJand thel et Trent news of nations,

the Week,togeth r lith Correct and chaste work of
iliterature, their editeralet no occasion slip to of self-g
covertly -promulgate their ow t• • obnoxious "all,tnen
(views on { gisvermintallpolicy. Do Washing-- 1 At pre

, i
ton letter writers set floatiabsurd and gross territory
libels on the President d his„cbinet...lo in- north, w
terestpirliartisans set agoing fall 1e.ection re-, and thei

.....

turns for the perpose of opera tin to their par- the din
ty's adVantage in/other States these se}f- broad s,

styled neutral gihntlemea, aro to first, aye, the sout
the very first, to copy them.aru •sPread,thqin and the
broad-cast oi,er the land. Do/they ever con- cough la

tradict them?—far from it. And if they did, to the g
the injury has been done, the object attained, I a scope
and what care they for refUations. A false-,lness,) 1

-hood once promulgated is invariably believed, I cific:s ti
no matter how many refutations 'may be sen'ill hum of
afier i i •it:'. - 1 every w

This Class of papers are generally owned
by ivhllge, and edited by men who know no
more of the wantOof the people, the condition
of the masses, than they do of the maniin the
moon. We have a few of them in our mind's
eye now—to -particularize is useless--their
name is 144fion. We respect an honorable
opponent. We can controvert the heresies
of a-bold and open advocate of the princiPles
of whigery.but these neutral papers, thrit,-be- '

neath'a ful,e disgnise, stealthe•irway into the,
houses of the imlustrions'classes of our coun-
try, and covertly- seek to undermine and
sap the principles of democracy, we' hold in
utter abhorence—we have no ibrnediagainst
thetn but an exposure of their hypocrisy. True
they aro not all of the- character we portray—-
there are, some that pursue an exactly differ-
ent,,course—but,as a general thing Wlt say to

1Democrats. beware pf neutral papers! ' In-
!troduce totem not into your household, lestlike
the serpent that the reitin warmed in his ho-
som, they sting you. Your first. duty is '-tO

, patronize a rarer that speaks tflp viewslof

i your own party, andthen if you wishtoknow, Oldsentiments and principlcs' of , 'our (tope -

news, be nil means kubccribe for an at7tredit-I erl organ 'of that;pary. We have; no doubt 1
more et r,Meons and fal,e iufurmaAnhnsiteetnj
spread amongth'e people in regard to the ores-
eat war, with Mexico, its origin 4011-progress,
through the medium of the neutral pi4ss, than
by the , whig papers themselves—simpl!,; be-

!, cause qie lattei`u ir.i ar,f*es d-ive itm boldly
made Ind .prHptlY 'conttlad'ictedl 'while (he, ' Iother has 'inftisfd its poisora throughout thecountry silently, and unnoticed. Of course,
Says the uncnitiaml, this is not political pa-
per, and n, hat it says must be fact. Whata
delusion! The editor, ten chances(1 to one, is
a violent whiff—tins his political Pr ililcetions,
anti is,as much' intereste 1 in the success,of
his . lily, as the most ulqa whig editor in
the' nil. That man deer not exist who. has

lltical preferences. and until there, does, '.
rthere can le no truly neutral papers!
'e, then, we repent, oft eutralpaper)!

P'otsbn 1'')igh o ff ence to ok,',

1 aKpol iit gal
Be -a

1 Trial far Mtirjer by
mportant trial fm Ors
ast iveek at Prailltli i. reitango county.

..,Itriers and John Pir er were tried for

rtder of John .711:yers. w o died sninetime
iary last. The deco sel, ns wehl its

risoners, had long been rel'etits of the
neighboilhoorl in Veiningb County in
!tate. /After an illness of -'several

week. the deceased came to his death un-
der c rcutmlances inducing his relative.; to

~..t.,n__institi to an ' vestigation.into the causes of
dehis ease. ' A post nzortem evn)inotion was

had, 41tich re.ctilted in inducing the hjef that
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~ '.lticit reniten in 111,/.itiug ie t.

he had been poisoned by arsenic. uspicion
fastened upon his xvife aryl the other risoner,
iParkdr. The latter liasi a family miff resided
in the neighborhood—th!ey werearrestedsoV-
-oral d tys after'the ftine'al and committed to
jail. A searching inquiry was•set on foot,
and facts elicited Opon which a bill of indiCt-
MCIA Was and at) February sessions. At
the May term of the Oyer and' Terminer for
Venango minty, commencing. on the 24th ult.
the qns.c came on for trial It' lasted the en- ,
tire week; after the examination of many wit-
nesses, and a laboconstrii, the cause was sent
to the jury about 6 o'clpek ion Saturday eve-
ning; at half past 7 o'climie on Sunday Morn-
ing the jury returned ti: verdict of guilty a-,
gainst thedefendants. •A motion for a new
trial was nude on 'Monday, which we hear is
fipd for argumenCon the,loth institis"said
the -result of the medical ;andcheMical 'tests
made by several •experiineed and icientific-
gentleinen, `resulted n clearly . detecting the
presence of arseni c.I IVe' have no doubt the
publication of them Would be highly important,tto:mcidical jurisprudeince,, as exhibiting the
great achieve 'tints ofscience in this depart:.
merit, and to qe world at large as showingT
the ample and certain means Of detecting the
presence Of pnisinr if used as an agent to de-
stroy life. The deputy attotneYgeneral, Cot.
IV. H. iztnall'on, opened the case by a full
statement of the evideneeiexpeeted to be pro-
,duced 'on beluillof the commonwealth. A
similar -duty was performed on part of defen-
dants, by John S. .I.PCalmcn4 Esq., of Clar-
ion. After the eiidenee was heard,, the juryWasladdresseil on lia-Itt. Of the commonwealth,

ihy char/es 0.tSalliedn, Esq., of Butler, and
'folb:iwedfor ',defendants by Col. J. S. Riddle.
Of Meadville; and Iforlj John J. Pearson, of
Merer, and cloied Of part of the common-
wealpi by Han. sittnics Thompson; of this city.
'Wejlearn thane greatest interest was man-.

ifested thirinrrTr the.whole trial, kept up tiy,thei
1 tare of, the' testimony; which was entirely
citumstantial, forming a long chain of many-:
,links gainst theprisoners. This brief sketch
of fac we have Obtained from a gentleman
who w as resent a the trial. .

' O..Liet . Patters ion and Andrew Steven-
son, 4th of hp, .Kentucky Cavalry, lately
fought a duel a Camargo. They fired. some
ten or twelve sho R; Lieut. P.,Was wounded
In the hand. Mr.\ was-shot through 'the
cap". Wender if th IGazette won't claim
them as both Henri y whip, since tkey
have distinguished th eme Ives? ,

0-' Hon. J. L. Martin, die present' gov-
ernor of Alabama, hits ant4ouced hO -inten-
tion'of being a candidate for -efection.--
He last year defeated the- regular x.noctitic
candidate, but it is probable that I Ti. Reu-
ben Chapman, the preset) ' candidatiity, our

,

party will suceiwil.i 1-- ~.,,' .4 it
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is a groat Country,'

e3with the article in another col.
he Cleveland Plain Dealer, that

great country." But great as it is,übtedly destined to be still greater..4 only in its agricultural, mechan.
I faeturing and commercial wealth,
rim its territory, greater inis in.
nd impOrtance among the f Indy ofnil still greater in the heaven-bornsPreading, abroad the free principles.versmlnt—the sublime theory thatare born free and equal."
sent, if we cast our eyes Over its vas
from the cold and rugged hills of thtlt their .tewering rocks of grani
. rushing streams made vocal wit,
f manufactories and furn#ces, to th'vntunas, and deep winding rivers of
, ;Waving with-the Tiedi, the two,
sugar cane, and echoing, the hearsebundieds of steaniidiats freighted
raids with these products ; we behold
f Unexampled prosperity arid happi-

)ro,mthe ' Atlantic's wave to the Pa-
et the note of prosperity,- the busy

rade, and tthe voice cif contentmentisere heard. .liiview of this, may not
t if every American beatiovith pride—-
. titude and pleasure? Throwe

I edilections, and let unbiassed reas toitsA4
:time- her sway, and the -conviction

( brought imme to the senSe ofe+y'I a tII tlif achievements of our gallant Ito].*Meta, tlhe bravery they have shoWn,
(imitable courage ambsuccess, on 'heDulpaa, Vista, Cerro Gordo, and e se-i+el pla'ced us; as a, nation, in 4 m re

I pim!itio4 than we have ever before c-
- irilte ti tions of Eurdpe loolr. un3
cliiet,ements, and admiration Ihr ourinshre's respect for .our rights, But
- eier6 thus chastising those on our ownI. / •
t fOr infringing on our riglkts, t'lle be-

, i ,

1 e,beinefacta' ofthe starving millions
lelrl dation aruss the ivater, on another
4 • The famishing 'poor of Ireland
ud for breatl, \and the wail of their
idu is heard, by thc;Sands of .Syrii'pa-liarts in our land of'plenty, Shipaf-

-1 -live our ai l cores freighted with the

iris ig of a free people. The story of,
's]ideAitutiorthas 3pened ur overstock-

.

tunes, and made priVat cotter c-cm-
freely-to its relief. Frtiiin a nation ci

rilitutmeg vendpl.6, we I, ilitle suddenly
rine.l. into a lnation of afinis givers.—.
Ie in the history of the world do we fiiid
.ill? Chastising one nation for its in-
c and duplicity, and feeding,another inIlirlof starvatfon, arid 'want. Certainly

gnat country.'

sNrhing has ocurred duriiiiethis war
a, Col. Harney's storming, of Cerro

I . ,cr nta Anna remarked the night pre--
Ito the battle,--"If the Yankees can
that ulace, th 4 can sto‘m hell itself,"
I'Who can Boat,'F

er tI head an exchange sty,,3 that the
f IRev. I. Rider, vi-eitr..of Nuneaton,
oventry, Canada East, was i rzcent-

,li-erei 'of font chNren; 'who 'are
Abort ten amoths-previdus, the

lady gave birth to thtee children,' who
111 doing 'well—malting !even in ten

is' We presume nd, one wants.to beat

[ 7- The Boston Pa-=t isof opinion that the
[tied pass,:, that the fexican Whigs
4 thuds fuss about,'yea,probably writ.
Mr. WebstCr, when secretary of state

begins, ~.eliderit 'Tyler. It Fran'1 . '

17)21:II,' the same phrase used by -Mr.
'Cr i a his CharleSton speech.

I
NeW Orleans courier says a

I palrper publibited in the city of Mexico,
tinevs'i47at—there has heeli a Ipronuncia-
o-in t. cur ofAlexico at Washington, and
the de worsts and Whigs were preparing

tviNY r! This comes of such Speeches
lorwin s and such articles:as we occasion,
Imi in ;tit.? xviiig newspapers. '

IF---,One of,_tile daughters ,,o 1f, Gen. Scorn,
at! the' convent at, GeOgetbish; `;‘..heteial3taken the veil: he lia;? another (laugh-!
e leiN ing hereducntion i 9 that institutipo.
I` •

A writer in the Journal ofCOMi MerCeIInaL,s that 2.000,000 barrels -of FlourI
be sent forward from the Lakes the pros.I '- ;
lEMBI

,sir-i, The Americas -er,va paper pub.
I.d ;at Monterey, Alexia); is edited byJobr;
g

TIhe

formerly-of Meadville.
l'llr The Governor and poikkil of New

pllture have ordered a special election for
esentativesto Congress in, twovacant die.
ts, on the Bth of July next.

' -

11r-The Read ingiHerald says that the re.

It:raln has dispelled all doubtasi tothe crops
hat section of country. iqi-- • - --H------"-

• The jc) of • the whie presses at being
t. start any hind °lke btigbear against the

liiiistration is a thousand times greater
n t4ir affected horror of-spoiling the Met-

-i. f 1
n churches'. r

II • _ ____ ,:si- ,
..

i ,' 1
tom' We have a democratic °temporary
he,Eastern patt4 of this State w,vho is in th
)itflitealing our editorials weekly, with

e .ifen s much AY saying thank you!, Be
1 1,, a little in the Homceopathic prac&

I sli. 11 commence a systent ofreprisal, an
iP 9i6 will not cure likci." So hereitg.•I I I1 th? following—it just fits the Gazette e

:s Week: .

Small Potatoco
he federal journals • find great fault witP

Ivernor Sliunit for haiing been in offi ce:
nsiaerbla length of time, and they asset

lat be has in the; shape of official \ salary,'
I •d awn over $70,000 from the pablicitressurp,

I , Ithis story were even true it would preen:
a I:rey gdod argument ittlfavor of his re-elec
Ai. 1,

...In. -It showS that the people of Pennsy:
.1

inta know how to appreciate .his raluaii' 2
rvices. But the whole of the talc is 0:
14. Su far from Mr. Shook iieceiriail7600t1 from the ptiblie; purse, he never gal
is one-half of it: Bat suppose he had!-.1
O•I,ne not earn every cent of it? And is ittli
re (Laborer worthy of his hire? Mr. Shuro
as devoted nearly his entire life to the hatedst,l and welfare of thetate, and for every;
'cony he received, the people obtained a fuli

.• nd' fair• equivalent in retell]. But is •it net
lett% for a man who receives his thousradt.,
'early, from the peoples,pocket, in the shay,
f iprotectitm" our his Iron, to begnidge VI,
ere pittance,an himest and efficient of6ceg

eceives,for his invaluable services. If fellralism could hiush/- it,would surely chiallor at such conduct. It is tro s.pt3tiP°'l fi-
oe --yery. small indeed. '
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